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SCRUM Product Owner & Exam

Varighed: 2 Days      Kursus Kode: SCRUM-PO

Beskrivelse:

Are you the (future) Product Owner of a Scrum project? Or are you otherwise directly or indirectly involved in a Scrum process from a business
perspective? Do you already have (some) experience in working as a Scrum Product Owner, but are you not yet certified?
Then this training is suitable for you.
The Product Owner represents the customer within the Scrum team.They ensure that the team looks at the project with the right vision. They
are responsible for drawing up the user stories and prioritizing them in a product backlog.
The Professional Scrum Product Owner training provides you with knowledge and understanding of the role of Product Owner, as well as the
importance of the role within the Scrum team. In this training, you will learn the basic skills for defining and managing a prioritized product
backlog, and creating accurate and realistic (release) plans. Using practical examples and practical exercises, you will gain knowledge and
experience about the role of Scrum Product Owner so that you can use it directly in your own organization.

Målgruppe:

The Scrum Product Owner training is suitable for (Product) Managers who are responsible for optimizing the value of their products, but also for
end users, key users, business analysts and information managers.

Agenda:

At the end of the training you will be able to: Act as a Product Owner for Scrum Teams and stakeholders with a
deep understanding of your role.

Indicate how the iterative incremental principles are implemented
by Scrum. Estimate how Scrum increases organization-wide Business Agility.

Describe which elements Scrum recognizes, their coherence and Think independently in terms of proper application of the Scrum
how they improve productivity. framework for product management.

Describe how the Scrum fundamentals are important for
incremental product management and creatively translate them
into your own practical situation.

Test og certificering

Indhold:

Why Agile? What determines and influences "Value" Requirement techniques Release planning,
Basics: Scrum and complexity in software development? forecasting and monitoring in Scrum
How do you make Vision statements? What is the special role of the Product How does Scrum improve the Total Cost of

Owner in the Scrum framework, among Ownership?
other things in relation to the (other) Preparation for the PSPO I (Professional
stakeholders? Scxrum Product Owner I assessment)
An Agile vision on product management
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Additional Information:

Note: This training has a lot of overlap (about 80%) with the following training sessions: SCRUM-F, Agile - Scrum FoundationSCRUM-, Scrum
Master

Flere Informationer:

For yderligere informationer eller booking af kursus, kontakt os på tlf.nr.: 44 88 18 00

training@globalknowledge.dk

www.globalknowledge.com/da-dk/

Global Knowledge, Stamholmen 110, 2650 Hvidovre
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